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ABSTRACT Fully parallel turbo decoders (FPTDs) have been shown to offer a more-than-sixfold
processing throughput and latency improvement over the conventional logarithmic Bahl–Cocke–Jelinek–
Raviv (Log-BCJR) turbo decoders. Rather than requiring hundreds or even thousands of time periods to
decode each frame, such as the conventional Log-BCJR turbo decoders, the FPTD completes each decoding
iteration using only one or two time periods, although up to six times asmany decoding iterations are required
to achieve the same error correction performance. Until now, it has not been possible to explain this
increased iteration requirement using an extrinsic information transfer (EXIT) chart analysis, since the two
component decoders are not alternately operated in the FPTD. Hence, in this paper, we propose a novel EXIT
chart technique for characterizing the iterative exchange of not only extrinsic logarithmic likelihood ratios in
the FPTD, but also the iterative exchange of extrinsic state metrics. In this way, the proposed technique can
accurately predict the number of decoding iterations required for achieving iterative decoding convergence,
as confirmed by the Monte Carlo simulation. The proposed technique offers new insights into the operation
of FPTDs, which will facilitate improved designs in the future, in the same way as the conventional EXIT
charts have enhanced the design and understanding of the conventional Log-BCJR turbo decoders.
INDEX TERMS Fully-parallel decoding, turbo code, EXIT chart.
I. INTRODUCTION
Turbo codes [1], [2] have been adopted for providing error
correction in a number of advanced communication systems,
such as the 3rd-Generation Wideband Code Division
Multiple Access (3G WCDMA) [3], [4] and 4th-Generation
Long Term Evolution (4G LTE) systems [5]. A turbo code
comprises a parallel concatenation of two component con-
volutional codes. By iteratively exchanging soft information
in the form of Logarithmic Likelihood Ratios (LLRs) [1]
between the two corresponding component decoders, turbo
codes facilitate reliable communication at transmission
throughputs that approach the channel capacity [6], [7].
Conventional turbo decoders employ the Logarithmic
Bahl-Cocke-Jelinek-Raviv (Log-BCJR) algorithm [8]. This
is applied to the two convolutional codes alternately,
until an error-free decoded frame is obtained or until the
maximum number of decoding iterations is reached.
However, the Log-BCJR algorithm has an inherently serial
processing nature, owing to the data dependencies within its
forward and backward recursions. This limits the processing
throughput and latency of conventional turbo decoders, which
imposes a bottleneck both on the transmission throughput
and on the end-to-end latency in real-time communication
systems. A number of techniques have been proposed for
increasing the parallelism and hence improving both the pro-
cessing throughput and latency of Log-BCJR turbo decoders.
These solutions include shuffled iterative decoding [9],
sub-block parallelism [10], [11], the Radix-4 transform [12]
and the Non-Sliding Window (NSW) technique [12]. These
techniques allow both recursions of both convolutional codes
to be performed simultaneously, as well as allowing the
recursions to consider several turbo-encoded bits per time
period. However, in each case, the data dependencies of the
forward and backward recursions require the turbo encoded
bits of each convolutional code to be processed serially,
spread over numerous consecutive time periods. As a result,
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each decoding iteration requires hundreds or even
thousands of processing time periods, hence limiting the
processing throughput of the state-of-art turbo decoder [12]
to 2.15 Gbit/s, which is far below the target of 10 Gbit/s
in 5G [13].
Against this background, we previously proposed the
Fully-Parallel Turbo Decoder (FPTD) algorithm [14], where
all bits in the frame may be decoded in parallel, allowing
each decoding iteration to be completed using just one or
two time periods. This offers a more than six-fold processing
throughput and latency improvement, over the state-of-the-art
Log-BCJR turbo decoder, when employed for the LTE
turbo code [14]. As a result, the FPTD facilitates both
processing throughputs exceeding 10 Gbit/s and ultra-low
processing latencies, hence satisfying the challenging
requirements of 5G for the first time.
The number of decoding iterations required for
conventional Log-BCJR turbo decoders to converge may
be characterized by EXtrinsic Information Transfer (EXIT)
chart analysis [15], which considers the iterative exchange
of extrinsic Logarithmic Likelihood Ratios (LLRs) between
the two component decoders. The EXIT charts have been
extensively employed for analyzing the performance of the
conventional binary error correction codes as well as of the
future quantum ones [16]. Against this background, the new
contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) We demonstrate that in addition to the extrinsic LLRs,
the FPTD also iteratively exchanges extrinsic state
metrics [14], which cannot be considered by conven-
tional EXIT chart techniques. Instead, the FPTD must
be considered as a system having multiple types of
extrinsic information.
2) We analyse the inter-dependencies of these different
types of extrinsic information and propose a novel
technique for the EXIT chart analysis of the FPTD.
In this way, the proposed technique can accurately
predict the number of decoding iterations required for
the FPTD to achieve iterative decoding convergence,
as confirmed by Monte Carlo simulations. For the first
time, the proposed technique reveals why the FPTD
requires six times as many iterations as a conventional
Log-BCJR turbo decoder, in order to achieve the same
error correction performance. The proposed technique
offers new insights into the operation of the FPTD,
which will enable improved designs in the future,
in the same way as conventional EXIT charts have
enhanced the design and understanding of conventional
Log-BCJR turbo decoders.
3) We propose a modification to conventional
EXIT charts, in order to allow both the performance
and characteristics of Log-BCJR turbo decoders to be
compared with those of the FPTD.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section II sum-
marizes the FPTD algorithm, focusing on the aspects
most relevant to this work. The new EXIT chart pro-
posed for analysing the FPTD is detailed in Section III,
followed in Section IV by our performance comparison
between the Log-BCJR-based turbo decoder and the FPTD
using the new EXIT chart analysis. Finally, our concluding
remarks are offered in Section V.
II. FULLY-PARALLEL TURBO DECODER
The FPTD is compatible with any turbo encoder [1], includ-
ing those of the 3G WCDMA and 4G LTE standards. In a
turbo encoder [1], a message bit vector bu1 = [bu1,k ]Nk=1
comprising N number of bits is encoded by the upper con-
volutional encoder, generating the parity bit vector bu2 =
[bu2,k ]
N
k=1 and the systematic bit vector b
u
3 = [bu3,k ]Nk=1 = bu1.
Meanwhile, the message bit vector bu1 is interleaved in order
to obtain the interleaved message bit vector bl1 = [bl1,k ]Nk=1
and then encoded by the lower convolutional encoder to
produce the parity bit vector bl2 = [bl2,k ]Nk=1. Following this,
the systematic bit vector bu3 and the parity bit vectors b
u
2 and
bl2 are modulated and transmitted to the receiver.
At the receiver, the demodulator produces a priori soft
information in the form of the LLR vectors b¯u,a2 , b¯
l,a
2 , b¯
u,a
3
and b¯l,a3 , where the latter is obtained by interleaving b¯
u,a
3 .
The a priori LLR vectors are input to the FPTD, which was
detailed in [14]. Briefly, an FPTD comprises two fully par-
allel convolutional component decoders, as shown in Fig. 1.
Each of the component decoders comprises N number of
algorithmic blocks, as shown in Fig. 2. Note that in contrast
to [14] where a systematic LLR vector b¯u,a3 is only provided
for the upper decoder, the FPTD of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 has
been modified to accept the systematic LLR vector b¯l,a3 for
the lower decoder for the sake of constructing symmetrical
EXIT charts, as will be shown in Section III-C. This makes
the FPTD symmetrical, allowing the superscripts u and l to
FIGURE 1. Block diagram of the FPTD.
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FIGURE 2. Schematic of the FPTD.
be omitted in the following discussions, wherever they apply
equally to both the upper and lower decoders.
As illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, the inputs of each
component decoder comprise the a priori systematic LLR
vector b¯a3 = [b¯a3,k ]Nk=1 and the a priori parity LLR vector
b¯a2 = [b¯a2,k ]Nk=1 gleaned from the demodulator, the a priori
message LLR vector b¯a1 = [b¯a1,k ]Nk=1 extracted from the
other component decoder, the a priori forward state metric
vectors α¯a = [α¯ak ]Nk=0 and the a priori backward state metric
vectors β¯
a = [β¯ak ]Nk=0 fed back from the previous iteration,
where α¯ak = [α¯ak (Sk )]M−1Sk=0, β¯
a
k = [β¯ak (Sk )]M−1Sk=0 and M is
the number of states in the corresponding state transition
diagram [14]. Meanwhile, the outputs comprise the extrinsic
message LLR vector b¯e1 = [b¯e1,k ]Nk=1 for the other decoder,
as well as the forward state metric vectors α¯e = [α¯ek ]Nk=0 and
the backward state metric vectors β¯
e = [β¯ek ]Nk=0, which will
be fed into to the next iteration, where α¯ek = [α¯ek (Sk )]M−1Sk=0 and
β¯
e
k = [β¯ek (Sk )]M−1Sk=0
The FPTD operates in an iterative manner, spread over
a series of consecutive time periods. In each time period,
some or all of the 2N algorithmic blocks are operated in
parallel. For turbo codes employing an arbitrary interleaver
pattern, all 2N algorithmic blocks are operated in every time
period. However, if the turbo code employs an odd-even
interleaver [17], then the FPTD may employ an odd-even
operation of the algorithm blocks [14]. More explicitly,
an odd-even interleaver only connects algorithmic blocks
from the upper row having an odd index to blocks from the
lower row that also have an odd index. Similarly, the blocks
from the upper row having an even index are only connected
to those from the lower row also having an even index. This
arrangement groups the 2N decoding blocks into two sets.
The first set includes the odd-indexed blocks in the upper
row and the even-indexed blocks in the lower row, which are
indicated by the light grey shading in Fig. 2. Meanwhile, the
second set comprises the even-indexed blocks in the upper
row and the odd-indexed blocks in the lower row, which
are indicated by the dark grey shading in Fig. 2. Given this
arrangement, the FPTD may operate only the first set in
odd indexed time periods and only the second set in even
indexed time periods. This reduces the computational com-
plexity of the FPTD by 50% without increasing the number
of time periods required for completing the decoding
process [14].
Whenever an algorithmic block is operated, it
performs (2)-(5), as shown at the bottom of this page.
Note that these equations have been modified relative to
those of [14], in order to make the FPTD symmetrical, as
described above. More specifically, the algorithmic block
having the index k uses (2) to combine the a priori LLRs
b¯a1,k , b¯
a
2,k and b¯
a
3,k , as well as the a priori state metric
vectors α¯ak−1 and β¯
a
k to produce an a posteriori state metric
δ¯(Sk−1, Sk ) for each transition in the state transition dia-
gram [14], namely for each pair of states Sk−1 and Sk , for
which it is possible for the convolutional encoder to traverse
between, as indicated using the notation c(Sk−1, Sk ) = 1.
Here, bj(Sk−1, Sk ) is the value that is implied for the bit
bj,k by the transition between the state Sk−1 and Sk , accord-
ing to the state transition diagram [14]. These a posteriori
transition metrics are then combined by (3)-(5), in order
to produce the extrinsic forward state metric vector
α¯ek = [α¯ek (Sk )]M−1Sk=0, the extrinsic backward state metric vector
β¯
e
k−1 = [β¯ek−1(Sk−1)]M−1Sk−1=0 and the extrinsic LLR b¯e1,k ,
respectively. These equations employ the Jacobian logarithm,
which is defined for two operands as
max∗(δ¯1, δ¯2) = max(δ¯1, δ¯2)+ ln
(
1+ e−|(δ¯1−δ¯2)|), (1)
δ¯(Sk−1, Sk ) =
[ 3∑
j=1
[bj(Sk−1, Sk ) · b¯aj,k ]
]
+ α¯ak−1(Sk−1)+ β¯ak (Sk ), (2)
α¯ek (Sk ) =
[
max*{Sk−1|c(Sk−1,Sk )=1}
[δ¯(Sk−1, Sk )]
]
− β¯ak (Sk ) = max*{Sk−1|c(Sk−1,Sk )=1}
[ 3∑
j=1
[bj(Sk−1, Sk ) · b¯aj,k ]+ α¯ak−1(Sk−1)
]
, (3)
β¯ek−1(Sk−1) =
[
max*{Sk |c(Sk−1,Sk )=1}
[δ¯(Sk−1, Sk )]
]
− α¯ak−1(Sk−1) = max*{Sk−1|c(Sk−1,Sk )=1}
[ 3∑
j=1
[bj(Sk−1, Sk ) · b¯aj,k ]+ β¯ak (Sk )
]
, (4)
b¯e1,k =
[
max*{(Sk−1,Sk )|b1(Sk−1,Sk )=1}
[δ¯(Sk−1, Sk )]
]
−
[
max*{(Sk−1,Sk )|b1(Sk−1,Sk )=0}
[δ¯(Sk−1, Sk )]
]
− b¯a1,k − b¯a3,k . (5)
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and may be extended to more operands by exploiting its
associativity property. Following the final decoding iteration,
an a posterioriLLR pertaining to the k thmessage bit bu1,k may
be obtained as b¯u,p1,k = b¯u,e1,k + b¯u,a1,k + b¯u,a3,k . A hard decision for
the message bit bu1,k may then be obtained as the result of the
binary test b¯u,p1,k > 0.
In summary, the operation of the FPTD differs for that of
the conventional BCJR-based turbo decoding in a number
of ways, which prevent conventional EXIT chart analysis.
In particular, some or all of the 2N algorithmic blocks are
operated in parallel in the FPTD. More specifically, when
an odd-even interleaver is employed, the iterative decod-
ing process alternates between the operation of two odd-
even sets of algorithmic blocks, rather than between the
upper and lower component decoders, as in a conventional
turbo decoder. Furthermore, the extrinsic forward state metric
vectors α¯e and the extrinsic backward state metric vectors
β¯
e
are fed back in the FPTD and used as the a priori
information α¯a and β¯
a
in the next time period, as shown
in Fig. 1.
III. EXIT CHART OF FULLY-PARALLEL TURBO DECODING
As described in Section II, the FPTD employs not only an iter-
ative exchange of extrinsic LLRs between algorithmic blocks,
but additionally exchanging extrinsic state metric vectors.
By contrast, classic EXIT charts [15], [18] are designed to
consider only the LLRs, and hence they are unable to consider
the state metric vectors. More specifically, in conventional
turbo decoders [1] and EXIT charts, each component decoder
outputs only extrinsic LLRs and these depend only on the
input a priori LLRs. But in the FPTD, each algorithmic block
outputs an extrinsic LLR b¯e1,k and two extrinsic state metric
vectors β¯
e
k−1 and α¯ek , which depend on the input a priori LLR
b¯a1,k and a priori state metric vectors α¯
a
k−1 and β¯
a
k . There-
fore, it is impossible to characterize the performance of a
fully-parallel decoder using the conventional EXIT chart [7].
Motivated by this, the dependence of the algorithmic blocks’
various sets of output extrinsic information upon their var-
ious sets of input a priori information will be examined
in this section. Furthermore, a novel EXIT chart technique
will be proposed for characterizing the performance of
the FPTD.
In order to support the analysis of this section,
an M = 8-state LTE turbo code [5] having a coding rate
of 1/3, a frame length ofN = 6144 bits and trellis termination
is employed as an example. Additionally, Binary Phase Shift
Keying (BPSK) modulation is assumed for communication
over a Rayleigh fading channel [19].
A. MUTUAL INFORMATION
In order to characterize the relationships between each algo-
rithmic block’s input as well as output LLRs and the state
metric vectors, their quality can be quantified by their Mutual
Information (MI) [20], [21], as discussed in the following
sub-sections.
1) MUTUAL INFORMATION OF LLRs
The MI of LLRs was analysed in [18], [21], and [20]. More
particularly, the MI I (b¯a1) of the a priorimessage LLR vector
b¯a1 may be formulated using [18, eq. (12)]. Meanwhile, the
MI I (b¯e1) of the extrinsic message LLR vector b¯
e
1 may be
quantified using (19) of [18]. Note that since an LLR vector
contains information pertaining to a binary vector, its MI
will be in the range of 0 to 1, where 0 represents no infor-
mation and 1 represents perfect information. Conventional
EXIT charts [15], [18] characterize the MI of extrinsic LLR
vector as functions of the MI of a priori LLR vectors. This
is achieved by generating artificial a priori message LLR
vectors b¯a1 having a particular MI I (b¯
e
1) and then measuring
the MI I (b¯e1) of the extrinsic message LLR vectors b¯
e
1 that
result from processing these inputs. The process of generating
artificial a priori message LLR vectors was detailed in [18].
2) MUTUAL INFORMATION OF STATE METRIC VECTORS
The MI of the extrinsic forward state metric vectors α¯e may
be calculated as [22]:
I (α¯e) = log2(M )−
1
N
N∑
k=1
M−1∑
Sk=0
P[α¯ek (Sk )]
× log2
( 1
P[α¯ek (Sk )]
)
∈ [1, log2(M )], (6)
where the probability P[α¯ek (Sk )] associated with the extrinsic
state metric α¯ek (Sk ) may be calculated as
P[α¯ek (Sk )] =
exp
[
α¯ek (Sk )
]∑M−1
S ′k=0 exp
[
α¯ek (S
′
k )
] . (7)
As described in Section II, the extrinsic state metric
vectors α¯e contain information pertaining to M states
Sk ∈ [0,M −1]. Owing to this, the MI of state metric vectors
ranges from 0 to log2(M ). Similarly, the MI of the extrinsic
backward state metric vectors β¯
e
may be calculated using (6).
In previous work on non-binary EXIT charts [22], the
techniques used for generating artificial a priori metrics
imposed correlation between the metrics that does not reflect
the correlation typically exhibited between the a priori met-
rics obtained during iterative decoding. In this paper we
propose a novel technique for generating sets of uncorrelated
a priori state metric vectors α¯a and β¯
a
having particular
MI I (α¯a) and I (β¯
a
). We begin by mapping each element
α¯ak (Sk ) or β¯
a
k (Sk ) of each state metric vector to one of M
constellation points within an M -dimensional space. The
S thk constellation point Q(Sk ) has a unity value for the coordi-
nate in the S thk dimension and zero values for the coordinates
in the other (M − 1) dimensions, where Sk ∈ [0,M − 1]. The
vector of states selected during the conventional encoding
process S = [Sk ]Nk=1 is mapped to the corresponding vector of
these M -dimensional constellation points Q = [Q(Sk )]Nk=1.
Following this, we generate a vector of N random
M -dimensional Gaussian distributed noise elements
n = [nk ]Nk=1 having an M -dimensional variance of unity.
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Next we adjust the standard deviation σ of the noise n and add
it to the vector of selected constellation pointsQ, according to
y = Q+ σ × n, (8)
where y = [yk ]Nk=1. Following this, the a priori state
metric α¯ak (Sk ) becomes proportional to the Euclidean distance
between yk and the constellation point Q(Sk ), according to
α¯ak (Sk ) =
||yk − Q(Sk )||2
2σ 2
, (9)
where || · || is theM -dimensional norm. Finally, we measure
the MI of α¯a using (6) and use trial and error to adjust the
standard deviation σ , until the desired MI is obtained.
Note however that the above-described technique
generates a priori state metric vectors α¯a and β¯
a
within which
there is no correlation. More specifically, if a particular incor-
rect state metric α¯ek (Sk ) has a high value, this does not make
it more likely that any other particular incorrect state metric
α¯ek (S
′
k ) in the vector α¯
e
k will also have a high value. In practice,
however, some correlation is exhibited within the a priori
state metric vectors, particularly during the early iterations.
This leads to some inaccuracy between the predictions made
by our novel EXIT chart technique and the true values, as will
be discussed in Section III-F. Our future work will consider
the modeling of this correlation, although we expect that this
will significantly increase the complexity of the EXIT chart
technique, while only marginally improving its accuracy.
B. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE A PRIORI
AND EXTRINSIC INFORMATION
According to (3), the value of each extrinsic forward state
metric α¯ek (Sk ) in a particular iteration depends on the incom-
ing a priori LLRs b¯a1,k , b¯
a
2,k and b¯
a
3,k , as well as on the value
of the a priori forward state metrics in the vector α¯ak−1 fed
back from the previous iteration. Similarly, the value of each
extrinsic backward state metric β¯ek−1(Sk−1) depends both on
the incoming a priori LLRs b¯a1,k , b¯
a
2,k and b¯
a
3,k , as well as on
the value of the a priori backward state metrics in the vector
β¯
a
k fed back from the previous iteration, according to (4).
Moreover, since they are provided by the demodulator, the
quality of the LLRs b¯a2,k and b¯
a
3,k depends upon the specific
Eb/N0 value of the channel. Hence, the MI of the extrinsic
state metric vectors may be formulated as
I (α¯e) = fα
[
I (α¯a), I (b¯a1),Eb/N0
] ∈ [0, log2(M )], (10)
and
I (β¯
e
) = fβ
[
I (β¯
a
), I (b¯a1),Eb/N0
] ∈ [0, log2(M )], (11)
where M = 8 is the number of states in the LTE turbo code.
By contrast, it may be seen from (2) and (5) that the
extrinsic LLR b¯e1,k depends both on the a priori forward
state metrics in the vector α¯ak−1 and the a priori backward
state metrics in the vector β¯
a
k fed back from the previ-
ous iteration, as well as on the a priori parity LLR b¯a2,k ,
FIGURE 3. Surface plot of I(α¯e) = fα
[
I(α¯a), I(b¯a1),Eb/N0
]
for the case
where an LTE turbo code [5] having a frame length of N = 6144 bits is
employed with BPSK modulation for communication over a Rayleigh
fading channel having Eb/N0 = 4 dB.
which depends on Eb/N0. Hence, the MI of the LLR
vector b¯e1 can be presented as:
I (b¯a1) = fb
[
I (α¯a), I (β¯
a
),Eb/N0
] ∈ [0, 1]. (12)
C. EXIT FUNCTIONS
Fig. 3 provides a surface plot of (10) for the LTE turbo
decoder, when using BPSK modulation for communication
over a Rayleigh fading channel having Eb/N0 = 4 dB.
This surface plot characterizes the dependence fα of the MI
of the extrinsic forward state metric vector I (α¯e) upon both
the MI of the a priori LLR vector I (b¯a1) and on the MI of
the a priori forward state metric vectors I (α¯a). The a priori
message LLR vector b¯a1,k was generated using the Gaussian
process presented in [18], while the a priori forward state
metric vectors α¯ak were generated using the Gaussian non-
binary process detailed in Section III-A.
In Fig. 3 the bold dots represent the combinations
of I (α¯e), I (α¯a) and I (b¯a1) that were measured during the
successive time periods of the iterative operation of
the LTE FPTD. Fig. 3 shows that the measured points are
coincident with the surface plot. Hence, it may be concluded
that the EXIT surface of Fig. 3 is in agreement with the
measured simulation results. It may also be observed from
the measurements of Fig. 3 that in the first log2(M ) = 3 time
periods, the a priori message LLRs have a MI I (b¯a1) of
almost zero, increasing only marginally, despite the MI of the
state metric vectors I (α¯e) and I (α¯a) increasing significantly.
This may be explained by the correlation within the a priori
forward state metric vectors that is exhibited during the early
iterations, as described in Section III-A. This correlation
results in similar δ¯(Sk−1, Sk ) values for the transitions in the
trellis having b1(Sk−1, Sk ) = 0 and b1(Sk−1, Sk ) = 1, giving
extrinsic LLRs b¯e1,k having low values, according to (2).
Similarly, a surface plot of (11) may be used for character-
izing the dependence fβ of the MI of the extrinsic backward
state metric vectors I (β¯
e
) both on the MI of the incoming
a priori LLR vector I (b¯a1) and on the MI of the a priori
backward state metric vectors I (β¯
a
). However, the resultant
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FIGURE 4. Surface plot of I(b¯e1) = fb
[
I(α¯a), I(β¯a),Eb/N0
]
for the case
where an LTE turbo code [5] having a frame length of N = 6144 bits is
employed with BPSK modulation for communication over a Rayleigh
fading channel having Eb/N0 = 4 dB.
surface plot is indistinguishable from Fig. 3 in the case of
LTE turbo code and hence it is omitted from this paper.
Fig. 4 provides a surface plot of (12) for the LTE turbo
code, characterizing the relationship fb between the MI of the
extrinsic LLR vector I (b¯e1) with the MI of the forward state
metric vectors I (α¯a) and the MI of the backward state metric
vectors I (β¯
a
). Again, the values of α¯a and β¯
a
are generated
and their MI is measured using the processes described in
Section III-A. Here, the bold dots represent combinations of
I (b¯e1), I (α¯
a) and I (β¯
a
) that were measured during successive
time periods during the iterative operation of the LTE FPTD.
Again, an agreement between the EXIT surface plot and the
measured simulation results is also found in Fig. 4.
D. EXIT CHART TRAJECTORY
As analysed in Sections III-B and III-C, the relationship
between the inputs and outputs of the algorithmic blocks
of a FPTD may be characterized by the corresponding
EXIT functions. By combining the EXIT functions in an
EXIT chart, we may predict the evolution of the extrinsic
information exchanged between the algorithmic blocks as the
iterative decoding process proceeds. This information can
be visualized as a decoding trajectory in the EXIT chart,
which allows us to characterise the number of decoding time
periods required by the FPTD to achieve iterative decoding
convergence.
Therefore, this section focuses on the procedure of plotting
the trajectory for the EXIT chart of the FPTD. More particu-
larly, the algorithm to produce the EXIT trajectory is detailed
as follows:
• Step 1: Plot the MI of the extrinsic forward state metric
vectors I (α¯e) = fα
[
I (α¯a), I (b¯a1),Eb/N0
]
and extrinsic
LLRs I (b¯e1) = fb
[
I (α¯a),Eb/N0
]
in the same set of
three axes, labelled as I (α¯a)/I (β¯
a
), I (α¯e)/I (β¯
e
) and
I (b¯a1)/I (b¯
e
1). Note that as detailed in Section III-C, fα and
fβ are identical and hence it is only necessary to plot one
of them. Also plot the diagonal plane, where we have
I (α¯a) = I (α¯e), as shown in Fig. 5.
• Step 2: To represent the start of the decoding pro-
cess, set the initial MI of the a priori forward state
FIGURE 5. 3D EXIT charts of the FPTD at different Eb/N0 values. A LTE
M = 8-state turbo code [5] having a coding rate of 1/3 is employed along
with BPSK modulation for communication over a Rayleigh fading channel.
(a) Eb/N0 = 4.0 dB. (b) Eb/N0 = 1.8 dB. (c) Eb/N0 = 0.0 dB.
metrics I (α¯a), the extrinsic forward state metrics I (α¯e)
and the a priori LLRs I (b¯
e
1) to zero, according to[
I0(α¯a), I0(α¯e), I0(b¯a1)
] = (0, 0, 0).
• Step 3: Plot the EXIT trajectory, which is demonstrated
in Fig. 5a as follows,
– 1. Starting from the point
[
I i−1(α¯a),
I i−1(α¯e), I i−1(b¯a1)
]
, project along the I (α¯e)/I (β¯
e
)
axis, until the extrinsic forward state metric surface
fα is met at [I i−1(α¯a), I i(α¯e), I i−1(b¯a1)], where we
have I i(α¯e) = fα
[
I i−1(α¯a), I i−1(b¯a1),Eb/N0
]
, as
shown using 1© in Fig. 5a. This step represents the
calculation of (3) and (4) within the algorithmic
blocks.
– 2. Starting from the point
[
I i−1(α¯a),
I i(α¯e), I i−1(b¯a1)
]
, project along the I (b¯
a
1)/I (b¯
e
1) axis,
until the extrinsic LLR vector surface is met at[
I i−1(α¯a), I i(α¯e), I i(b¯e1)
]
, where we have I i(b¯e1) =
fb
[
I i−1(α¯a),Eb/N0
]
, as shown using 2© in Fig. 5a.
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This step represents the calculation of (5) within
the algorithmic blocks. Note that the algorithmic
blocks perform (5) simultaneously with (3) and (4).
However, since the I i(b¯e1) value calculated in this
step is independent of the I i(α¯e) value calculated in
step 3.1, it makes no difference if the two steps are
performed successively, rather than simultaneously.
– 3. Commencing from the point
[
I i−1(α¯a),
I i(α¯e), I i(b¯e1)
]
, project along the I (α¯a1) axis until
the diagonal plane is met at
(
I i(α¯a), I i(α¯e), I i(b¯a1)
)
,
where I i(α¯a) = I i(α¯e) and I i(b¯a1) = I i(b¯
e
1), as
shown using 3© in Fig. 5a. This step represents
the mechanism by which the extrinsic information
generated by a particular algorithmic block is used
as a priori information by the connected blocks in
the next time period.
• Step 4: Repeat Step 3 for each time period i, plotting
a point in the EXIT chart for each combination of[
I i(α¯a), I i(α¯e), I i(b¯a1)
]
obtained, as shown in Fig. 5.
E. ITERATIVE DECODING CONVERGENCE
Inspired by our previous work on 3D EXIT charts [23], [24],
the iterative decoding convergence of the FPTD may be
characterized by the open tunnel and the convergence point
in the 3D EXIT chart presented in Section III-D. More
particularly, the convergence point is located at the first
intersection between the extrinsic state metric vector sur-
face I (α¯e) = fα
[
I (α¯a), I (b¯a1),Eb/N0
]
, the extrinsic LLR
surface I (b¯
e
1) = fb
[
I (α¯a),Eb/N0
]
and the diagonal plane
I (α¯a) = I (α¯e). When the convergence point is located at the[
I∞(α¯a), I∞(α¯e), I∞(b¯a1)
] = (3, 3, 1) point of the 3D EXIT
chart, the tunnel is considered to be open. By contrast,
a closed tunnel is obtained if the convergence point is located
below (3, 3, 1). The wider the open tunnel, the fewer time
periods are required for achieving iterative decoding conver-
gence. When the tunnel is open, a relatively low BER may
be achieved. Meanwhile, a closed tunnel results in a high
BER, regardless of how many time periods are used during
the iterative decoding process. This observation is similar to
the convergence trends of a conventional EXIT chart [7], [18],
where a low BER is achieved, when the convergence point is
located at the (1,1) point, forming an open tunnel between the
two EXIT functions.
The convergence is characterized for the scenario where
the LTE FPTD is used for communication over a Rayleigh
channel having different Eb/N0 values in Fig. 5. As shown in
Fig. 5c, at Eb/N0 = 0 dB the EXIT tunnel is closed and the
FPTD converges to a point below the (3,3,1) point. By con-
trast, at the threshold of Eb/N0 = 1.8 dB the EXIT tunnel
becomes narrowly open in Fig. 5b, facilitating a low BER.
However, the trajectory seen in Fig. 6b comprises a high num-
ber of plotted points, indicating that a large number of time
periods are required to reach the (3,3,1) point. Meanwhile,
a significantly lower number of decoding iterations is
required at Eb/N0 = 4 dB, where a broadly-open tunnel is
achieved in Fig. 5a.
FIGURE 6. 2D EXIT charts of the FPTD at different Eb/N0 values. A LTE
M = 8-state turbo code [5] having a coding rate of 1/3 is employed along
with BPSK modulation for communication over a Rayleigh fading channel.
(a) Eb/N0 = 4.0 dB. (b) Eb/N0 = 1.8 dB. (c) Eb/N0 = 0.0 dB.
F. PROJECTION INTO TWO DIMENSIONS
The 3D EXIT chart of Section III-D offers an insight into the
performance of the FPTD. However, a 3D plot is inconvenient
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both for visualizing the iterative decoding convergence and
for quantifying the number of time periods required. There-
fore, in this section we project the 3D EXIT chart into two
dimensions for the sake of allowing a clearer observation.
In particular, the 2D EXIT chart allows the improvement
of MI after each time period to be clearly observed, whilst
facilitating comparison with the Log-BCJR turbo decoder, as
will be detailed in Section IV.
A 2D EXIT chart for the FPTD can be obtained by observ-
ing the diagonal I (α¯a) = I (α¯e) plane detailed from a view
point parallel to the I (αe) axis. The 2D EXIT chart version of
Fig. 5 is provided in Fig. 6. Here, the circular markers repre-
sent the projected 2D version of the simulations of Fig. 5,
while the plus markers denote the measured MI observed
after each time period of an decoding iteration for a single
N = 6144-bit frame. Furthermore, the intersection between
the diagonal I (α¯a) = I (α¯e) surface and the extrinsic LLR
function fb is shown using a continuous line, while the inter-
section between the diagonal and the extrinsic state metric
functions fα/fβ is shown using a dashed line. The position of
the intersection between these two curves indicates whether
the EXIT tunnel is open or closed, accordingly. Explicitly,
an open EXIT chart tunnel is created in Fig. 6a and 6b,
since these curve do not cross each other before reaching the
(I (α¯a), I (b¯a1)) = (3, 1) point. By contrast, the curves do cross
each other near the point (0.5, 0.1) in Fig. 6c, indicating that
the tunnel is closed.
As shown in Fig. 6, there is some mismatch between the
stage-case-shaped decoding trajectory points predicted by the
simulations of Section III-E and those obtained by measuring
the MIs observed after each time period during the iterative
decoding of a single N = 6144-bit frame, i.e. between the
circles and noses. This mismatch is particularly pronounced
at the Eb/N0 values of 4 dB and 1.8 dB considered in
Fig. 6a and 6b. It is also more pronounced in the early stages
of the iterative decoding process, below abscissa values of
becoming successively reduced in successive time periods.
However, it may be observed that there is a one-to-one
match between the simulated and measured trajectory points,
indicating that the proposed EXIT chart analysis correctly
identifies the number of iterative decoding time periods
required for achieving convergence. Note that the mismatch
may be explained by the correlation that observed between
the vectors of a priori state metrics α¯a and β¯
a
, which is not
modelled by the process of Section III-A. As described in
Section III-A, our future work will consider the modelling of
the correlation, although separate analysis and modelling will
be required for each time period of the FPTD iterative decod-
ing process, hence significantly increasing the complexity of
the analysis. While this would improve the match between
the simulated and measured trajectory points, it would not
improve the characterization of how many time periods are
required to achieve iterative decoding convergence, since this
is already accurate.
The achievable accuracy may be confirmed by comparing
the 2D EXIT chart of Fig. 6a to the BER results
FIGURE 7. BER of the FPTD and Log-BCJR turbo decoders. A LTE
M = 8-state turbo code [5] having a coding rate of 1/3 and a frame length
of N = 6144 bits is employed along with BPSK modulation for
communication over a Rayleigh fading channel. Plots are provided for the
case where IFPTD ∈ {1,2,4,8,16,32} decoding iterations are performed
using the FPTD, while IBCJR ∈ {1,2,4,8,16,32} decoding iterations are
performed using the Log-BCJR turbo decoder.
of Fig. 7. Fig. 6a shows that around 32 time periods are
required for achieving iterative decoding convergence to the
(I (α¯a), I (b¯a1)) = (3, 1) point at Eb/N0 = 4.0 dB. This corre-
sponds to 16 iterations, since each iteration of the LTE FPTD
comprises two time periods. This agrees with Fig. 7, which
demonstrates that 16 iterations are required for achieving a
BER below 10−5 at Eb/N0 = 4.0 dB. Likewise, Fig. 6b
shows that 64 time periods are required at Eb/N0 = 1.8 dB,
which requires 32 iterations required in Fig. 7. Likewise, both
Fig. 6c and Fig. 7 show that iterative decoding convergence
to a low BER is impossible for Eb/N0 = 0.0 dB.
IV. COMPARISON OF FULLY-PARALLEL AND LOG-BCJR
TURBO DECODERS USING EXIT CHARTS
The novel 2D EXIT chart of Section III-F facilitates the char-
acterization of the performance of the FPTD. However, it is
noted that the horizontal axis of our 2D EXIT chart represents
the MI of a priori state metric vectors, while the EXIT chart
of conventional Log-BCJR turbo decoders represent the MI
of LLRs on both axes [15], [18]. As a result, it is not trivial to
use EXIT charts to compare the performance of the FPTD to
that of the conventional Log-BCJR turbo decoder. However,
in this section we show that this comparison can be achieved
by modifying the EXIT charts of Log-BCJR turbo decoders
to use the same axes as the novel EXIT chart of Section III-F.
A. MODIFICATION OF CONVENTIONAL EXIT CHARTS
In Log-BCJR turbo decoders, each component decoder
employs the incoming a priori LLRs b¯a1 in each iteration to
compute the forward and backward state metrics α¯ and β¯,
which are then used for computing the extrinsic LLRs b¯e1.
Owing to this, the MI of the forward and backward state
metrics can be considered to be a function of the MI of the
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incoming a priori LLRs, according to
I (α¯) = f BCJRα
[
I (b¯a1),Eb/N0
] ∈ [0, log2(M )], (13)
I (β¯) = f BCJRβ
[
I (b¯a1),Eb/N0
] ∈ [0, log2(M )]. (14)
In the case of the LTE turbo decoder, fα and fβ are identical,
in analogy to (10) and (11), as described in Section II. Mean-
while, the MI of the extrinsic LLRs is a function of the MI
of the forward and backward state metrics, in analogy to (12)
according to
I (b¯1) = f BCJRb
[
I (α¯), I (β¯),Eb/N0
]
= f BCJRb
[
I (α¯),Eb/N0
] ∈ [0, 1]. (15)
Note that the forward and backward state metrics are calcu-
lated as intermediate variables, when converting the a priori
LLRs b¯a1 into the extrinsic LLRs b¯
e
1. Owing to this, I (α¯) is not
considered in the conventional EXIT chart [15], [18], where
only the MI functions I (b¯a1) and I (b¯
e
1) of the a priori and
extrinsic LLRs are presented.
FIGURE 8. Modified EXIT chart.
However, a Log-BCJR turbo decoder may be characterized
using an EXIT chart having the same axes, as in Fig. 6. The
EXIT chart comprises two EXIT functions, namely f BCJRα
and f BCJRb , as shown in Fig. 8. This exploits the observation
that the extrinsic LLRs provided by one component decoder
become the a priori LLRs for the other component decoder,
giving I (b¯a1) = I (b¯e1) and allowing the Log-BCJR turbo
decoder’s operation to be characterized by the computation of
fα and fb. Each iteration corresponds to two pairs of the hor-
izontal and vertical trajectory steps. As illustrated in Fig. 8,
the dashed trajectory steps correspond to the upper decoder,
while the continuous trajectory steps correspond to the lower
decoder. Additionally, the horizontal steps represent fα of (13)
while the vertical ones represent fb of (15). Consequently, the
modified Log-BCJR EXIT chart is equivalent to the novel
design proposed for the FPTD in Section III.
B. EXIT CHART COMPARISON
By using themodified Log-BCJREXIT chart of Section IV-A
and the novel 2D EXIT chart of Section III-F, it is possible to
compare the performance of the FPTD and the conventional
Log-BCJR turbo decoder without the requirement for time
consuming BER simulations.
FIGURE 9. EXIT chart comparison between the FPTD and the Log-BCJR
turbo decoder for various Eb/N0 values. A LTE M = 8-state turbo code [5]
having a coding rate of 1/3 and a frame length of N = 6144 bits is
employed along with BPSK modulation for communication over a
Rayleigh fading channel. (a) Eb/N0 = 4.0 dB. (b) Eb/N0 = 1.8 dB.
(c) Eb/N0 = 0.0 dB.
Fig. 9 shows the 2D EXIT chart of the FPTD and the
Log-BCJR turbo decoder at Eb/N0 = 4.0 dB, 1.8 dB and
0.0 dB. In this figure, each pairs of plus markers in the
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FPTD EXIT trajectory corresponds to one of the decoding
iterations, while each pair of circle markers in the
Log-BCJR EXIT trajectory corresponds to one decoding
iteration.
It may be observed from Fig. 9a that the FPTD requires
16 iterations to achieve iterative decoding convergence at
Eb/N0 = 4.0 dB, while the Log-BCJR turbo decoder
requires only 2 iterations, as confirmed by the BER results
of Fig. 7. When the EXIT tunnel is narrowly open at
Eb/N0 = 1.8 dB, the FPTD requires about 32 iterations,
while the Log-BCJR turbo decoder requires 8 iterations
to converge, as seen in Fig. 9b and confirmed by Fig. 7.
By contrast, Fig. 9c shows the scenario, where the EXIT
tunnels of both the FPTD and the Log-BCJR are closed at
Eb/N0 = 0.0 dB. This is confirmed by a high BER of about
0.2 at Eb/N0 = 0.0 dB in Fig. 7, even if a high number of
iterations are employed by both the FPTD and the Log-BCJR
turbo decoder.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a novel EXIT chart, which
allows the iterative decoding convergence of the FPTD to
be characterized for the first time. We commenced by char-
acterising the relationship between the inputs and outputs
of each algorithmic block in the FPTD. A novel 3D EXIT
chart was formulated for considering the MIs of both LLRs
and state metrics. The proposed 3D EXIT chart was pro-
jected into two dimensions for clearer visualization and for
allowing comparison with the Log-BCJR turbo decoder. By
employing the EXIT chart, it was shown that an LTE FPTD
having a frame length of N = 6144 requires 32 iterations
at Eb/N0 = 1.8 dB and 16 iterations at Eb/N0 = 4 dB
in order to achieve a low BER below 10−5, which was
confirmed by BER simulation measurements. The proposed
techniques offer new insights into the operation of the FPTD,
which will enable improved designs in the future, in the
same way as conventional EXIT charts have enhanced the
design and understanding of conventional Log-BCJR turbo
decoders.
Based on the benefits of irregular coding [25], [26], our
future work will consider the employment of the EXIT
chart analysis proposed in this paper for designing irreg-
ular fully-parallel turbo codes. These codes will employ
different state-transition diagrams in different subsets of the
fully-parallel turbo decoders algorithmic blocks. Each dif-
ferent state-transition diagram can be expected to result in
a different EXIT chart characteristic. Our future work will
investigate how these different characteristics may be com-
bined in order to obtain the overall EXIT chart characteristic
of the irregular fully-parallel turbo decoder. We will then
use this analysis to select which subsets of the algorith-
mic blocks should employ which state-transition diagrams,
in order to create an overall EXIT chart characteristic that
offers an open tunnel at the lowest channel SNR. In this
way, we will facilitate near-capacity fully-parallel iterative
decoding.
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